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inston Churchill fa-
mously described 
Russia as “a riddle 
wrapped in a mys-
tery inside an enig-

ma”.
The Russia of President Vladimir 

Putin is a bit more transparent — 
Putin speaks publicly frequently 
and often has been quite direct in 
stating his objectives. For example, 
when he first intervened militar-
ily in Syria, he claimed it was part 
of the global war against terrorism. 
And his military has conferred with 
the United States and its allies to en-
sure that there are no fender bend-
ers at 30,000 feet.

But should we take Putin at his 
word? After all, most of Russia’s air 
strikes have not been against the Is-
lamic State (ISIS) but have targeted 
the so-called Syrian moderates, 
some of whom have been support-
ed by the United States and Gulf Co-
operation Council (GCC) countries.

A round-table discussion at the 
Arab Gulf States Institute in Wash-
ington (AGSIW) explored exactly 
what Russia’s objectives are and 
how Putin’s policies have affected 
Russian-GCC relations. Hussein 
Ibish, senior resident scholar at AG-
SIW, noted that Russia’s interven-
tion followed a string of battlefield 
victories by anti-regime rebels in 
areas that the Assad regime desper-
ately needed to hold. Putin acted, 
Ibish said, to “prevent the downfall 
or significant degrading of the re-
gime”.

Assuming Ibish is correct — that 
Putin acted out of fear  — what does 
Russia aim to achieve now that it is 
actively involved and has troops on 
the ground in Syria?

Mark Katz, professor of govern-
ment and politics at George Mason 
University, said that at this point 
Russia has three overriding objec-
tives: to protect “its last real ally 
in the Arab world”; to strengthen 
Putin with his domestic audience 
by demonstrating his decisiveness; 
and to provide “a useful distraction 
from the mess in Ukraine”.

The domestic factor also was em-
phasised by Bessma Momani, as-
sociate professor of international 
affairs at the University of Waterloo 
in Canada. Russia’s economy under 
Putin has been a failure, Momani 
said, that “runs on oil money and 
oligarch support”. Because Putin 
controls the Russian media, Mom-

ani said, he can “build up his per-
sona” and spin every story to his 
favour. His underlying message: 
“Mother Russia is back.”

An added benefit for Putin, Mom-
ani said, is that his intervention in 
Syria has been “a thorn in America’s 
side”.

Ibish suggested that Putin may 
have a “maximalist goal” of creat-
ing a new Moscow-led Middle East 
alliance including Iran, the Assad 
regime, Hezbollah and possibly 
Iraq. But he acknowledged that this 
would be a fantasy, even if Putin be-
lieves it is possible.

The GCC states, like the rest of the 
world, were surprised by Russia’s 
intervention but Fahad Nazer, an 
intelligence analyst with consultan-
cy JTG Inc. and a former analyst at 
the Saudi Arabian embassy in Wash-
ington, said Riyadh finds it easier to 
understand Putin’s moves than it 

does US President Barack Obama’s.
Given that “Saudi-Iranian rela-

tions are getting worse by the day”, 
the Saudi leadership will continue 
to maintain its dialogue with Mos-
cow despite differences over the 
future of Syrian President Bashar 
Assad, Nazer said.

Russia’s position towards Assad 
was subject to debate. Momani said 
Moscow’s relationship is a “mar-
riage of convenience” and that Rus-
sian loyalty is “to the regime, not to 
Assad personally”. Also, depend-
ing on a cost-benefit analysis, Pu-
tin could agree to Assad’s removal. 
Katz, however, said that Putin “is 
loyal to Assad because he is loyal to 
those who are loyal to him”.

Katz noted that Putin wants to 
demonstrate to Central Asia’s au-
thoritarian leaders that he will not 
abandon them — if they suspect he 
might, they could switch allegiance 
to China. Even if Putin were willing 
to sacrifice Assad, Katz said “the 
Russians cannot remove Assad if 
the Iranians do not agree to it”.

None of the experts expressed 
much hope for the Vienna process. 
Nazer said that the United States 
pushed for Iran’s inclusion in talks 
in the Austrian city, against Saudi 
Arabia’s wishes. After Iran’s pro-
vocative performance at the confer-
ence, Riyadh was able to tell Wash-
ington, “We told you so”. Nazer 
said the Saudi-Iranian tension at 
the Vienna conference worsened 
their already bitter relationship.

Russia indeed risks getting into 
a “quagmire”, as Obama suggested 
would happen. Russia primarily 
attacked non-ISIS rebels for obvi-
ous reasons: It wants to present 
the only options as Bashar Assad or 

ISIS and hopes the rest of the world 
eventually concurs. But Russia’s at-
tacks have spurred the Gulf states 
to increase support for non-ISIS 
rebels and one of Putin’s fears is 
that this support eventually could 
include advanced anti-aircraft mis-
siles capable of bringing down Rus-
sian planes.

The US position on Syria contin-
ues to confuse Gulf policy-makers, 
said Nazer. The bottom line, ac-
cording to both Katz and Momani, 
is that Obama is determined to 
limit US involvement as much as 
possible. Putin is aware of this, said 
Momani, and as a result “knows 
that he has a free hand until the 
next president comes into office”.

Ibish was more directly critical 
of US policy, calling US Secretary 
of State John Kerry’s stated posi-
tion — Assad must go, but not right 
away — “an oxymoron”. Ibish has 
concluded that the White House 
“cannot identify a plausible con-
ceivable outcome it can accept, nor 
an acceptable outcome that is plau-
sible”.

Mark Habeeb is the East-West 
section editor of The Arab 
Weekly and adjunct professor 
of Global Politics and Security 
at Georgetown University in 
Washington.
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ordan had reached a security 
agreement with Russia that 
allows the Arab kingdom an-
other outlet to fight the Islam-
ic State (ISIS) and other mili-

tants in Syria and Iraq and keeps it 
apprised of the fate of Bashar Assad, 
whose ouster it once advocated.

The October 23rd agreement with 
Russia, Assad’s backer and longtime 
ally, boosts Jordan’s endeavour to 
avenge ISIS’s gruesome murder of 
Royal Jordanian Air Force Lieuten-
ant Muath al-Kasasbeh by burning 
him alive in a cage. Jordanian King 
Abdullah II publicly pledged to 
avenge Kasasbeh’s death.

The deal marks a Jordanian shift 
towards Assad, although not out-
side the realm of its traditional US 
ally, which — in the face of Russian 
intransigence — started talking of 
allowing the Syrian president to re-
main in office until new elections 
sometime in the next two years.

Most of Washington’s Arab al-
lies are altering their stances as was 
evident in October meetings that 
included Russia, the United States, 
Iran, Saudi Arabia and other coun-

tries involved in the Syrian crisis.
Arab delegates, except Saudi Ara-

bia, at those meetings seemed to 
back off demands that Assad quit. 
The shift points to a new willingness 
to return to dialogue with the As-
sad regime. The switch in Jordan’s 
stance could displease the Saudis, 
the country’s largest Arab bank-
rollers, who insist that Assad step 
down.

In an implicit reference to Saudi 
Arabia, a Jordanian government of-
ficial told The Arab Weekly: “We re-
spect the desires of other states, but 
Jordan is a sovereign nation and has 
interests that must be served and 
protected.”

“Russia is fighting militants who 
are a menace to our stability and 
the United States has a coalition 
also fighting ISIS,” the official said, 
referring to the US-led coalition for 
which Jordan has flown numerous 
sorties over ISIS strongholds in Syria 
and Iraq.

“We have agreements with both 
[the US and Russia] and we want to 
see the [ISIS] bunch of outlaws re-
strained and its members brought to 
justice,” the official added, insisting 
on anonymity, citing the sensitive 
nature of his comments.

In the October agreement, Mos-
cow and Amman agreed to establish 
a “special working mechanism” to 
share information on counterterror-
ism operations in Syria, according to 
a Jordanian government announce-
ment.

Russian Foreign Minister Sergei 
Lavrov said the agreement allows 
the militaries of the two countries to 
coordinate actions, including mili-
tary aircraft missions over Syrian 

territory.
Jordanian Information Minister 

Mohammad Momani said the agree-
ment was specifically related to 
southern Syria, on Jordan’s northern 
border.

“It aims to ensure security of the 
kingdom’s northern frontier,” Mom-
ani said.

He insisted that Jordan “remains 
an active member of the interna-
tional coalition fighting the Daesh 
terror group,” he said, using the Ara-
bic acronym for ISIS.

Ziad al-Majali, Jordan’s ambas-
sador to Russia, said establishing 
a “special working mechanism” to 
share information on Syrian opera-
tions increases military cooperation 
between the countries to an unprec-
edented level.

“It will not be just in the form of 
information exchange,” Majali said. 
“We see a necessity to be on the 
ground as Jordan has a border with 
Syria.

“When it comes to combating re-
gional terrorism, we have to be there 
in the forefront.”

Over the decades, Jordan main-
tained close diplomatic and security 
ties with the United States.  Amman 
allowed US military strategists ac-
cess to its northern border to help 
it devise plans to fend off attacks 
from Syria. The US military has also 
deployed about a dozen F-16s to a 
Jordanian air base from which they 
have been hitting targets in Iraq and 
Syria.

Additionally, several hundred US 
advisers have been sent to the king-
dom to prevent the Syrian war from 
spilling over into Jordan.

CIA operatives, along with Brit-
ish and French instructors, trained 
moderate Syrian forces over the 
years, more recently to fight ISIS. 
Earlier batches, trained to fight 
Assad, were sent across a porous 
375-kilometre border into Syria.

Nonetheless, the deployment of 
US military assets to Jordan sparked 
opposition among some Jordanians, 
particularly religious fanatics, who 
are opposed to a Western presence 
in the country.

On November 9th, a Jordanian 

police captain killed two US police 
instructors, one South African and 
two Jordanian interpreters at a po-
lice training centre east of Amman. 
Two other Americans, a Lebanese 
and three Jordanians were also 
wounded before the shooter was 
killed by fellow officers.

Retired Jordanian Army General 
Qassem Saleh said “one should not 
read too much into the security ac-
cord with Russia”.

“It’s evident that Russia has the 
final word in Syria,” he said. “Syria is 
on our frontier and we must ensure 
that Russia forces respects the bor-
der and refrains from penetrating 
our airspace.

“Russia has a duty in Syria to 
strike at ISIS strongholds and we 
have a duty to keep our land border 
and airspace safe with no violations 
from any side.”

Jamal J. Halaby, based in Jordan, 
is the Levant section editor for The 
Arab Weekly and has covered the 
Middle East and North Africa for 
nearly three decades.
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Chechen soldiers, representing Russia, compete in the 7th Annual Warrior Competition at the King 
Abdullah Special Operations Training Centre in Amman, last April.
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